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TEN CENTS

‘Cosi Fan Tutte’ Presented This Weekend
This coming Saturday and
Sunday, Nov. 17 and 18, the
M etropolitan Opera Studio, a
group formed to take opera to
students, will perform M ozart’s
Cosi Fan T utte a t Paul A rts
Center.
Tickets are available a t $1.00
for students and $2.00 for oth
ers a t the Bookstore.
Don Alfonso, a cynical old
Philosopher, declares to his
young friends, Ferrando and
Guglielmo th a t no women can
be trusted — including their re
spective fiancees, the sisters
Dorabella and Fiordiligi. E n
raged a t his slur, they accept
his offer of a w ager th a t he
can prove his point in twentyfour hours if they will agree to
follow his instructions unquestioningly.
Don Alfonso then announces
to the two sisters th a t their
sw eethearts have been ordered
off to war. There is a touching
scene of farewell, and the two
officers ostensibly sail off.
They Are All Alike
Despina, the sisters’ maid,
finds them prostrated by their
loss and ridicules their moanings, saying th a t one man is
pretty much like another. To
fu rth e r his scheme, Don Alfon
so enlists Despina’s aid and in
troduces to her two young and
wealthy “Albanians” who are
enamored of her m istresses. She
does not recognize Ferrando and
Guglielmo in their disguise.
Fiordiligi and Dorabella are out
raged a t this intrusion upon
their sorrow and angrily order
the two foreigners to leave.
When the young men pretend
to take poison in their despair,
Despina appears in the disguise
of a doctor and revives the “Al
banians” by means of a huge
magnet. They renew their a r

dent attack on the young ladies’
affections but are again re 
pulsed.
A fter Despina derides their
constancy, the sisters, espec
ially Dorabella, weaken and de
cide a flirtation will do no harm.
Dorabella chooses Guglielmo and
Fiordiligi, Ferrando. As the
couple stroll in the garden,
Guglielmo wins Dorabella’s love
and gives her a golden locket in
return for a picture of Ferrando.
Fiordiligi, however, refuses to
yield to Ferrando and decides
to disguise herself as a man
and join her betrothed a t the
front.

B ut when Ferrando threatens
to slay himself, she too gives
in. Both Guglielmo and F er
rando are now completely de
pressed by the clear evidence of
their sw eethearts’ fickleness;
but the trium phant Don Alfonso
promises them th a t he will fix
everything. He arranges a cere
mony in which Ferrando is to
m arry Fiordiligi and her sister,
Guglielmo. In the midst of the
ceremony, which is conducted by
Despina in the guise of a not
ary, the m ilitary music to which
the two officers marched off to
w ar is suddenly heard again
announcing their return.

Happy Ending
In the confusion, Ferrando
and Guglielmo leave the stage
and come back w ithout their
disguises, explaining th a t they
had received royal permission
to return to the arm s of their
loved ones. The officers pretend
to fly into rage when they find
the m arriage contract, but the
sisters blame Don Alfonso and
Despina for leading them astray. The men reveal th a t they
were the “Albanians,” Guglie
lmo returns Ferando’s picture
to Debrabella and gets back his
locket, the sisters are properly
chastened, and all ends happily.

No Great Discontent
In East Germany
By Dave Jackson
The editor of the Somersworth, N. H., Free Press, John
Ballentine, told a “People To
People” meeting last Thursday
th a t contrary to popular belief,
he “found no widespread seeds
of discontent and revolt’” in
E ast Germany.

expense of consumer produc
tion.
The sparseness of automobiles
is caused by their low priority.
However, there is an abundance
of bicycles and motorcycles, and
automobiles are being imported
more and more from Czechos
lovakia.

Needed Good Seaport
Presenting slides of Rostock,
a seaport on the Baltic Sea, Mr.
Ballentine said th a t this city
is the pride of E ast Germany
and scarcely any scars of th e
w ar can be found. This city has
been completely rebuilt to sat
isfy the need fo r a port cap
Mr. Ballentine showed slides able of handling large ocean
of E ast and W est Germany, and transports.
discussed each picture.
Mr. Ballentine also described
In comparing E ast and W est The Wall separating East and
Berlin, he emphasised th a t much W est Berlin. An aerial photo
w ar damage remained in the graph of it underscored the ex
eastern sector because top p ri te n t to which the E ast German
ority was given to other pro government w ent to prevent
jects. He said th a t many of the border crossings.
churches and other buildings
which are still piles of rubble
Sees Adenaeur, Brandt
are in the E ast German plans
O ther slides showed how
of reconstruction.
Berliners communicate across
the Wall by waving kerchiefs,
No Marshall Plan Aid
using binoculars, etc.
But as yet, they have not been
In W est Berlin, Mr. Ballen
able to concentrate much of
their resources tow ard this end tine witnessed a rally in which
because of so many other top both Chancellor Konrad Aden
aeur and W est Berlin Mayor
priority projects.
Willy Brandt gave speeches.
“E ast Germans,” said Mr.
Talked With Leaders
Ballentine, “proudly point out
“W est Germans,” said Bal
th a t all th eir post-w ar gains
“accept democracy and
have been made w ithout the aid lentine,
seem determined to make it
of a Marshall Plan.”
work.” T h e political c o n 
Industrial Emphasis
ventions are quite sim ilar, and
Industrially, the E ast Ger a p arty platform arouses as
mans are well ahead of pre- much disagreem ent and compro
World W ar II production. This, mise as any convention here.
said Mr. Ballentine, is because (See Romoser Story. Ed.)
of the g reat emphasis placed on
(Continued on Page 3)
industrial development a t the

Speaking informally, he said
th a t in his tour of the German
Democratic Republic, s o m e
Germans seemed quite satisfied
w ith their lives and others
resigned to the existing order.

“T wo m em bers of Cosi Fan T utte” Cast warm up

Theatre Name Honors Prof. Hennessy 'Bye Bye Birdie’
The U niversity of N e w
H ampshire has announced th a t
the university will name its
new “arena th eater” afte r its
first director of dramatics, Wil
liam G. Hennessy of Durham.
Mr. Hennessy is now professor
em eritus of English.
The th eater to be named in
his honor is located in the Paul

Editor John B allentine

A rts Center. Seating 150, it is
designed as a flexible unit fo r
traditional and experimental
productions.
The U niversity said th a t the
decision to name the theater
for Prof. Hennesy was made a t
a recent Board of Trustees
meeting afte r a recommenda
tion by the alumni association.

Professor W illiam G, H ennessy

Prof. Hennessy joined the
UNH faculty in 1923 afte r
graduation from Boston Uni
versity, enlisted service in
World W ar I, and a short car
eer as a professional actor.
UNH had no form al dram atics
program a t th a t time.
Mr. Hennessy was given
three titles — English instruc
tor, debating coach, and d ireo
to r of dramatics. According to
a resolution recently passed by
the alumni of the class of
1927, he “practically estab
lished” the theatrical program
a t the U niversity of New
Hampshire.
In later years he became a
full professor. He is remem
bered as an outstanding teach
er of Shakespeare.
The “Hennessy T heater” is lo
cated on the ravine level of the
Paul A rts Center which was
completed in 1960 a t a cost of
$2,250,000. The th eater’s light
ing, seating, and scenic a r
rangem ents can be varied to
accommodate
classic
Greek
plays, Shakespearian drama, or
modern full-arena productions.
An all-campus musical, “Bye
Bye Birdie”, is scheduled there
a t the end of this month.
Dedication ceremonies for
the Hennessy T heater will be
held early next y ear in con
nection w ith a student dram atic
production in the 750-seat
Johnson Theater, named for
the U niversity’s 14th presi
dent.
There are four m ajor under
graduate plays produced each
year plus one visiting produc
tion from the A rts Exchange
League formed last year by
UNH, Dartmouth, Middlebury,
Bowdoin, and the U niversity of
Vermont.
Prof. Hennessy retired la st
year a fte r 39 years on the
(Continued on Page 3)

Presented in Dec.
By Bob Butler
Bye Bye Birdie, a student produced musical is the next of
fering of the U niversity Theat
re. The show will be presented
in the Experimental Theatre of
Paul A rts Center on Novem
ber 29 and 30 and December 1,
2 and 4 a t 8:00 p.m. There will
also be a 2:00 p.m. matinee on
Saturday, Dec. 1.
The 80 students who make up
the cast and crew have been la
boring since early in the sem
ester under the leadership of
an all-student sta ff headed by
Producer Spencer Michlin.
Bye Bye Birdie represents
the first m ajor student-run pro
duction ever presented a t UNH
and is also the first musical com
edy ever attem pted here. It has
been staged by Stage Director
Gary Carkin.
Bye Bye Birdie is the story
of the plight of A lbert P eter
son, aspiring music business ty 
coon, who finds th a t his pride,
joy and sole support, rock n’
roller Conrad Birdie, has been
drafted. A lbert also runs afoul
of other problems in the form of
his secretary-girl friend, Rose
Alvarez, Who w ants him to quit
the music business, m arry her
and become w hat he once set
out to be, an English teacher.
One Last Kiss
In order to accomplish this,
Rose suggests th a t A lbert w rite
a song, “ One L ast Kiss.” Ju st
before Conrad enters the army,
the song is to be sung and
the kiss given to a girl picked
a t random from the horde of
screaming Birdie fans. Then the
record of the sing would be
released, and A lbert would be
independently wealthy. The com
plications th a t ensue lead the
(Continued on Page 3)

Frats Should Be Buried
Says Dr. Edward Eddy
A form er Vice President and
Provost of UNH, Dr. Edward
D. Eddy, Jr., has spoken out in
favor of ending the F ratern ity
system.
He took this position in a
speech given a t the annual
m eeting of the Association of
S tate Universities and Land
G rant Colleges in W ashington,
D. C.

burgh, asked the association
Monday: ‘Isn’t it high tim e that
the American U niversity pre
pared a decent, respectable b u r.
ial fo r the traditional college
fra te rn ity ? ’

“ They have served an his
torical purpose and served it
well”, he said. “B ut we’vve giv
en up banjo clubs and2minstrels.
Now i t ’s tim e to face courage
ously the task of replacing the
An Associated Press news re alumni - dominated fraternity
lease w ritten by G. K. Hoden- system.” .
field th a t appeared in F oster’s
Eddy said the national frat
Daily Democrat, gave this ac
ernity system “has failed to
count:
adapt itself to the demands of
“Dr. Edward D. Eddy, Jr., the new student and a changing
president of Chatham College, social pattern. The system can
a girls’ private school in P itts and should be replaced. . . * ”
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W h a t ’s U p
ISA Record Hop
An “International
N ight”
dance will be held in the S tra f
ford Room of the Memorial Un
ion on Saturday November 17,
1962 a t 7:30 p.m.
Foreign students who are
members of ISA will perform
some of their native dances in
th eir native costumes. Twist,
cha cha, and waltz contests will
be held, and valuable exotic
prizes from all over the world
will be awarded to the winners.

Tw ist Dance
A “Thanksgiving T w i s t
Dance” is being sponsored by
the Student Union on Monday,
Nov. 19, and will feature music
by the “Crossfires.”
Admission is 25c. I t will be
held from 7:30 to 10:45 in the
S trafford Room of the MUB.

Music Room
The Student Union tape room
is available to all qualified stu 
dents and faculty members. To
qualify, come in any Monday or
Lecture
Professor H ans Heilbronner Wednesday night for instruc
will present “Observations on tions.
the Structure of the Soviet Soc
Jefferson Club
iety Today” in Hamilton Smith,
This Sunday, a t 5:00 p.m.,
Room 102, a t 4:00 p.m. on Nov
ember 27. The meeting is open meeting a t the U nitarian Universalist Fellowship House on
to the public.
Ballard Rd. Special guests for
People to People
the evening will be Mr. Orloff
People to People will have Miller, director of the U -U’s
its first open meeting Thursday, College Centers Office. Accom
Nov. 29th a t 1:00 p.m. in the panied by David Gilmartin of
H arvard University.
S trafford Room, MUB.

Library Lists Recess Hour,
Open Daily Except For Thursday
The U niversity Library and
its branches will be open dur
ing certain hours over Thanks
giving Recess. The Main Lib
ra ry will be open Tuesday and
Wednesday, Nov 20 and 21,
from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., but
will be closed on Thanksgiving
Day. It will reopen from 8:00
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on F riday and
will be open Saturday from 9:00
a.m. to 1:30 pm. On Sunday,
Nov. 25, the L ibrary will be
open from 6:00 p.m. to 11:00
p.m.
The P lant and Animal Science
L ibrary in Nesmith Hall will
keep regular hours. 8:00 a.m.

to 12 Noon and 1:00 p.m. to
4:30 p.m., except th a t it will
be closed on Thanksgiving Day
and Saturday, Nov. 24. On Sun
day, Nov. 25, the L ibrary will
be open from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00
p.m.
The Engineering Library in
Kingsbury Hall will keep the
same hours as the P lan t and
Animal Science Library, except
th at it will rem ain closed all
day Sun., Nov. 2 5 .^ _____
Reserved books may be signed
out anytime a fte r 10:00 a.m.
Tuesday Nov. 20. They are due
back by 9:00 a.m. Monday Nov.
26.

SUMMER JOBS in EUROPE
3000 OPENINGS — Resort, Farm , Camp Counseling,
Hospital Construction, Child Care, Factory and more
throughout Europe. Wages range from room and board o t
$190 a month. All inclusive fun-filled summer costing from
$150 (without transatlantic transportation) to $799 (in
cluding round trip je t flight and 24 day European land
tour)

By Judy Sullivan
The Central U niversity Re
search Fund recently allotted
to six UNH faculty members
$4,000 in g ran ts ranging from
$260 to $1,600. The g ran ts are
to be used fo r individual resear
ch projects and many result in
the publication and creation of
new m aterial. Recognition of
faculty members by Industrial
and Government organizations,
and th eir donation of subsequant
gran ts in the fu tu re is an addit
ional objective of the program .
The grants also provide the re 
cipients w ith an opportunity
to expand in th eir fields.
Dr. Charles A. Jellison, as
sistan t professor of history, is
using his share of the g ran t to
w rite a biography of E than
Allen, leader of the Green
Mountain Boys of Vermont dur
ing the American Revolution.
Dr. Jellison feels th a t a recent
and detailed biography of Allen
is needed and intends to travel
widely to find the necessary in
formation. He has recently com
pleted another biography en tit
led Fessenden of Maine.
Dr. S tu art Palm er, associate
professor of sociology, is mak
ing a cross-cultural study of
the correlation between childtrain in g practices and m urder
and suicide. Having observed,
during previous studies of m ur
der in New England, th a t ex
cessive fru stratio n in early life
often leads to m urder tenden
cies later on, Dr. Palm er de
cided to expand his studies to
other cultures of th e world. He
will now study both modern and
prim ative societies to see how
universal this correlation is. He
plans to use the files of H ar
vard University which contain
pertinent records of all known
cultures.
Dr. A lbert D. F rost, profes
sor of electrical engineering, is
using his share of the g ran t to
develop and construct a relative
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ionospheric opacity m eter fac
ility which, through the use of
a specially constructed antenna,
will measure the radio waves of
the ionosphere. Sun spot v ar
iations, atmospheric storms, and
other disturbances in outer
space will all be recorded by
equipment operating day and
night. Dr. F ro st says th a t this
is not a unique effort, there are
many stations operating all
over the world, but he hopes to
improve on w hat has already
been done by others. When the
project is completed, Dr. F ro st
intends to compare and ex
change his data recorded by the
RIO m eter w ith th a t recorded
by others around the world.
The Russian Revolution and
its immediate effect on the for
eign policies of A ustria and Ger
many towards Russia is the
subject of a study now being
done by Dr. Hans Heilbronner,
associate professor of history.
Having recently completed a
sebatical, during which he did
research abroad on this subject,
Dr. Heilbronner intends to use
(the g ran t from “CURF” to
round out his inform ation by
purchasing microfilms of Ger
man archives. He may publish
his findings in either a book or
a series of articles.
Dr. Berger, assistant profes
sor of psychology, is using his
share of the “CURF” g ra n t to
code data, previously obtained
through his research on the
Roschach “inkblot” tests, and
make it accessable to satistical
manipulation. Dr. B erger’s goal
is to help shed light on the
problems of “clinical assessm ent
of personality.” The “inkblot”
tests are based on a “projective
hypothesis” th a t the individual
will reveal the “core” of his per
sonality by identifying the ink
blots.
“CURF” funds are being used
to purchase m aterials fo r wood-

Comfort, silence and
luxury to challenge any
car from anywhere

Selliveau and People to People
Hopkins, IFC Meet in Concord
People to People, a student
organization fo r the promotion
Recipients
The Jerom e Culver Memorial
In ter - F ratern ity Scholarship
was awarded last week to Paul
Hopkins of Alpha Gamma Rho,
a senior in Poultry Science, and
Gerry Belliveau of Alpha Tau
Omega, a junior in Electrical
Engineering.
The aw ard was set up sev
eral years ago in memory of
Jerome Culver, a brother in
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, who was
killed in a railroad accident and
consists of two 150 dollar sch
olarship whose distribution is
based on need, cumulative aver
age, character, leadership, and
extra-curricular activities. I t is
presented
annually
through
funds provided by the In te r F ratern ity Council in recogni
tion of the financial need exist
ing among fra tern ity men.
carving, wood-turning and fu r
niture-m aking by Mr. Daniel
Valenza, instructor in the arts.
The funds will enable him to
design and build on a large
scale as well as experim ent w ith
a new wood preservative. H av
ing already had a carved bowl
accepted in an exclusive a r t com
petition (Saint Paul Gallery
C raft A rt Competition) Mr.
Valenza intends to subm it some
of his fu tu re works to other
national and local competitions.
William Bradford, the gover
nor of the Plymouth Colony, has
been called “the fath e r of Amer
ican history,” according to
World Book Encyclopedia. His
book, Of Plimoth Plantation,
tells the story of the Pilgrim s
from the tim e of th eir perse
cution in England and is the
chief source of our knowledge
of the colonists.

of international understanding,
recently held a meeting in the
State House a t Concord.
D elegates from Colby Junior
College, Mt. Saint Mary, D art
mouth, Keen?, S tale Teachers
College, N atnaniel Hawthorne
College, Revier CoiJege, Saint
Anselm’s College and the nUiversity of New H ampshire a t
tended.
The students were welcomed
by Representative Quinn of the
New H ampshire S tate L egis
lature and Governor Powell.
This year the UNH organiza
tion has sent up a brother-sister
program for international stu 
dents on campus. D uring orien
tation week the club sponsored
a tea in honor of foreign stu 
dents.
Recently the group brought
Mr. John Ballentine to the Uni
versity to speak on E ast and
W est Germany.
The organization hopes to es
tablish a job placement bureau
to participate in the In tern at
ional Job Placement Program
and the Student Ambassador
Program .
The Concord (meeting w as
held to discuss the program s be
gun in various colleges in the
state. A conference was planned
fo r December 1, to coordinate
the activities of the different
colleges w ithin New Hampshire.
Representing UNH a t Con
cord were B arbara Booth, Pam
Edsall, Mary-Ellen Pachor, P et
er Marx, Bill Graf, and Charles
Crowther. M ary-Ellen Packor
was chosen to be the People-toPeople correspondent from the
U niversity and will organize the
December 1 conference.

There's a lot underneath the beauty of the '63 1 wTSff-Chevrolet. Its roomy, comfortable Body by ^f I
Fisher screens out noise and shock. There’s
instant response in a choice of 6- or 8-cylinder
engines, a host of refinements to make it run
and look like new longer, and plenty more
The make more people
that make it hard to believe it’s a low-priced
depend on
car. But your Chevrolet dealer can prove it!

Travel Grants A w arded First 1500 A pplicants
For a complete 20 page Prospectus and a European Job
Application, contact either the D irector of the Student
Union, the Placement Officer, or w rite (enclosing two
Postal INTERNATIONAL REPLY COUPONS) to:
Dept. N, American Student Information Service,
22 Avenue de la Liberte, Luxembourg City,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

Don’t be a meat-head! Get VitaSis with V-7. It

keeps your hair neat all day without grease.
Naturally. V-7® is the greaseless grooming discovery.
Vitalis® with V-7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents
dryness, keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try it!

1963 Chevrolet I m p a la S p o rt S ed a n shares its carefree Jet-sm oothness w ith the new B el A ir s and B is c a m : s !

Ask about "C o with the Greats,” a special record album of top artists and hits and see four entirely
cliferent kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer’s — '63 Chevrolet, Chevy II, Corvair and Corvette '

Birdie . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
bewildered A lbert and the wily
Rosie, as well as a host of other
believably improbable charac
ters, through a “tw isting” and
hilarious plot.
David Wood will play the p art
of Albert, and freshm an Andee
Romako has been cast as Rosie.

Tom DesRosiers, composer of
classical music (See Page 8)
makes an about-face as he steps
into the role of “That greasy,
bongo-playing ear thief,” Con
rad Birdie.
Other principals include Hel
en Moore as A lbert’s mother,
Mae Peterson; Sandy Holland

as Kim McAfee, the recipient of
Conrad’s last kiss; Stan Flower
as Kim’s Father; Charlene Byer
as her mother and Polly Ashton
as her younger sister Randie.
Also cast in principal roles are
Allen Adams, Dottie Hershkowitz, Bill Sassoman, Jennifer
Russ, Linda Breary, Meredith

East Germany . . .
(Continued from Page 1)
Mr. Ballentine had the op
portunity to personally witness
a convention of the Christian
Democratic Union, probably the
most powerful political party
in West Germany. He also met
and talked with government
leaders in both E ast and West.
In E ast Germany, he said he
was suprised at the urgency dis
played by government leaders
to build a solid socialist gov
ernment. “They sincerely be
lieve,” he said, “th a t they have
the best form of government.”
In schools of E ast Germany
foreign language is emphasiz
ed. Russian is compulsory
throughout. A t the high school
level, a student may also
choose either English or French.
He said th a t there are many
students studying English.
Slanted Texts
As one m ight expect, English
tex t books are somewhat slanted
against the United States. Mr.
Ballentine, said th a t although
the content of the textbooks is
accurate, it pictures only the
w orst side of our country. He
felt th a t the most plausible ex
planation for this is th a t the
E ast German Government still
does not completely tru st the
people. However, teachers there
point out th a t the textbooks
have not been brought up to
date recently, and later edit
ions will probably give a more
accurate picture.
Pictures Restricted
“Throughout E ast Germany,”
Mr. Ballentine related, “we were
allowed to talk and ask w hat
ever questions we wanted. The
only request made was th a t we
refrain from taking pictures
of bridges and m ilitary objec
tives.”
In his closing rem arks, he no
ted only one instance th a t might
have caused an international
incident. While touring Rostock,
he walked into a blind alley.
His driver stopped the car a t
the entrance, jumped out of the
car and looked up and down
the street.
Mr. Ballentine, became more
and more concerned, started to
walk faster. A t one point, he
passed throught the shadow of
a large building and his tra n 
slator stopped him and held out
his hand. The tran slato r sec
retively passed Mr. Ballentine
a safety pin, and quietly told
him to “use it to mend the hole
in the seat of your trousers.”

“B irdie” Producer Spence M ichlin (cen ter)
discusses problem w ith tw o assistants.

Hennessy. . .
(Continued from page 1)
UNH faculty. He lives in D ur
ham w ith his wife Bethyl and
is an avid collector, w riter, and
lecturer in the field of Ameri
can paintings and antiques.
He was born in Boston and
educated in Roxbury gram m ar
school and Boston English high.
He received his bachelor’s de
gree from B.U. in 1916 and his
m aster’s from the same univer
sity in 1926. He has also done
graduate study a t H arvard.
Before joining the UN'H fac
ulty, Mr. Hennessy tau g h t a t
Hampton Institute and N orth
ampton (Mass.) high school.
PORTSMOUTH’S

COLONIAL
NOW! Ends SAT. Nov. 17th
Tony Quinn - Julie H arris
Requiem for a Heavyweight
Plus! In Color!^
P irates of Blood River
SUN. - TUES., Nov. 18,19,20
P eter Sellers - Jean Seberg
The Mouse T hat Roared
Tony Curtis - Dean M artin
Who W as T hat Lady?___

Franklin Theater
THURS.
NOV. 15
Back by Request

MISTER ROBERTS
NO W thru SAT.
FFPrLMED WHERE IT HAPPENEDl

Color & Cinemascope
Jack Lemmon
Henry Fonda
Jam es Cagney
Shown a t 6:30 - 8:51
Late permission fo r Coeds
FRI. SAT.
NOV. 16 - 17
Howard Hawks presents

H ATARI !

SUN. - M d N . - TUES.

Color
John Wayne
Red Buttons
Shown at 6:30 - 8:30
SUN. - MON.

NOV. 18-19

HEMINGWAY’S
ADV EN TU RES OF A
YO UNG M AN
JEFFREY HUNTER

MARSHALL THOMPSON
A UNIVERSAL
BARBARA PEREZ INTERNATIONAL
RELEASE
Eastman COLOR

COMING NEXT

Bette Davis and
lean Crawford
RELEASED BV WARNER BROS.

Color & Cinemascope
Paul Newman
Richard Beymer
Diane Baker
Shpwn a t 6:30 - 9:03
Late permissions for Coeds
on Monday
SUN. - MON.

NOV. 25-26

HAROLD LLOYD’S
WORLD OF COMEDY
Plenty of laughs from the
silent era
Shown a t 6:30 - 8:35

Enman, Nancy Stone, B arbara
Wood and Linda Lee.
Others in the cast are Gerry
Daniels, Elaine Maury, M aril
yn Becker, Donna Burns, Tim
Troy, Gar Greene, F ran P latt,
Bonnie Raynes, Penny Works,
Ken Brownell, Bill B urkhardt,
Donna Corsini, Pam Chatterton,
Ronald Roy, Gail Dolben, Brad
Lutz, A rt Colby and Nancy
Carpenter.
Faculty Advisors
Miss Marilyn Tavares, dance
instructor, who is the choreog
rapher, is the sole faculty mem
ber on the staff. She also dou
bles in an advisory capacity
alon gw ith other faculty ad
visors John C. Edwards, John
J. Zei and Andrew J. Galos.
Production S taff
Brooks Smith is the mus
ical director. In addition to con
ducting the seventeen piece or
chestra, he is in charge of the
coordination of all musical num
bers in the show. The sets were
designed by Dick Dunham and
the production will be lighted
by Ralph Brown. W ardrobe Mis
tress is Liz Schultze, Bill Doug
las is Stage M anager and V ir
ginia Pettee is in charge of
properties. Tom DesRosiers al
so doubles as vocal coach for
the show.
Bye Bye Birdie will be accom
panied by an eighteen piece o r
chestra. The orchestra members
are B arbara Libby, Jackie Wil
son, Mary Ninde, Ann Kingsland and Carol Eastm an.

Thursday, November 15, 1962

Install New Juke Box
The new juke box, which is in
the Union for a th irty day trial,
is there in an effort to bring
higher quality music and bet
te r sound reproduction to the
cafeteria.
D irector Ronald C. B arrett
explained th a t if the tria l is
successful four speakers will
be placed around the cafeteria
Also Chris Rascher, Gail
Plummer, Sue Abell, Virginia
Novak, Diana Wilson, Sandra
Lucian and Je rry Mark.
Also S tu art Mauer, Lionel
Blachely, David Paige, P eter
Parady, Andy Merton and Pam
Zarnowrski, who also served as
rehearsal pianist.
Ticket Priority
Season Ticket holders have
a priority on tickets through
Wednesday. In order to exer
cise this priority they m ust pre
sent their season tickets along
with $1.00 for each ticket they
wish. Each order m ust be ac
companied by one season tic
ket for each seat desired. Tic
kets go on general sale next
Wedenesday.

in different channels to am plify
the sound for proper high fid
elity reproduction.
The AMI juke box can play
33 1/3 and 45 r.p.m. records.
Most of the b etter music is
available only on 33 1/3 records
and the juke box now has 50
selections from albums and 150
single 45 selections. This ratio
can be changed to include more
albums and Mr. B arrett said
he would welcome suggestions
from the students.
The new system is a com
promise measure: Director Bar
re tt had been considering an
alternate
system
in which
background music would be
piped into all rooms in the
Union, whereby students would
have no choice in the selection
of music. The old juke box
contained mostly rock and roll
records and, while it also lim
ited the choices of other types
of music, its volume often in
terfered w ith the meetings be
ing held upstairs.
Although the price of a sel
ection on most juke boxes throu
ghout the country is ten cents,
the charge in the Union will re
main only a nickie.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: ALAN DANN
“My machine wants to talk to yours” is a familiar line
to Alan Dann (A.B., 1955). Alan is a Staff Assistant
for D ata C om m unications Sales in S outhern New
England Telephone Company’s New Haven Office.
Alan came to his new promotion well prepared. He
began his three years with the company as a Com
mercial Representative recommending communications

services to businesses. Later, he handled an assignment
that taught him what he needed to know about com
puters. This led to his most recent promotion.
Alan Dann and other young men like him in Bell
Telephone Companies throughout the country help
bring the finest communications service in the world to
the homes and businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

Cfie Jleto Hampsfjtte
Published w eek ly th rou ghou t the college year by the
students of th e U n iv ersity of N ew H am pshire.

D ave Jackson, Editor-in-Chief
Bob Butler, A ssociate Editor; Carol Murray, M anaging Editor;
M ike Kubara, N ew s Editor; P ete Randall, Sports Editor.
Paul McEachern, Business M anager; Dick Chartrain, Advertising M anager;
Bob Houle, Circulation Manager.
Staff w riters; T erri Richards, Marcia Feldman, Jan ette Irving, Lois Hannabury,
Elizabeth Thompson, Michele Zazzaro, Ross Deachman, and Spence Michlin.
A d vertisin g R ep resen tatives: N a tio n a l A d vertisin g S ervice, Inc., N ew Y ork.
Entered as second-class m atter a t the post office a t D urham , N ew H am pshire, under th e A ct of
March 8, 1879. A ccepted fo r m a ilin g a t special rate of p ostage provided fo r in section 1103, A ct of
October 8, 1917. A uthorized Septem ber 1, 1918.
Subscription ra te; $3.00 per year
Local ad vertisin g accepted a t th e rate of $1.10 per colum n inch.

Glassen Refurnish . . .
Usually we require a signature on
any letter we reprint. But last Friday
night we received an unsigned letter
much too unusual to pass up.
The letter was in an envelope ad
dressed to “DAS EDITOR UND
CHEIFEN, Der Nicht Hampshire”
and taped to a large package wrap
ped in white paper of the type used
in meat markets.
In big blue letters on the package,
was “To Das Student Type Union”
and under the envelope, also in big
blue letters, was “Nix Jingle und
Nein Jangle, Das New Hampshire
been putten to goot u sen !”
In the package? A Memorial Un
ion tray, loaded with glasses — and
every single glass was wrapped in a
copy of T he N ew H am pshire.
The letter is as follow s:
D e Jinglin Mit Jan glin
A ch H im nell! V e ist ben cau gh ten .
V e ben tippin un toein and gleebin
der glassen. A ch du liber! ve sneezin
und! trippin un jin glish der glassen,

ven beholden DU ben sneakisb un
spyin und m akish m it der pussyfootin.
Du sharpish eyeb allin ben catcb en
der action; und acutisb eyeboned ben
catchen der soundin.
Du ben needin dem m oe den usen, so
ve returnish dem m it severish blow en
to our egoisb.
V e ben repentenisb,
D as K atz und Jam m er Kids

Also on the package, was a stamp,
complete with perforated edge, with
a sketch of Adolf Hitler, and it was
canceled out with curved pencil lines.
Although we do not approve “gleeBin der glassen,” we must confess
that we admire the ingenuity with
which this person made such a re
markable comeback.
In fact> we wonder if we would
have been able to be so imaginative
if we were caught in a similar situa
tion.
If this clever thief promises to do
p en a n ce a n d a m e n d his w ays, w e
would enthusiastically invite him to
write for The N ew H am pshire.

Home Ec. Head Pershing Rifles
Speaks to W PC Enroll 22
Woman’s Placement Council
will present a convocation,
“Home Economics, Profession
1,000 Opportunities” on Thurs
day, Nov. 29, a t 1:00 p.m. in the
Carroll-Belknap Room of the
Memorial Union.
Dr. Wybourne, the head of the
Home Economics D epartm ent
will be present to show slides
of various job opportunities.
A fter this presentation, she and
the members of her staff, Mrs.
Wills, Clothing and Textiles;
Mrs. Kimball, Mrs. Gaffield and
Miss P latts, N utrition and In
stitutional Cooking; and Miss
Pearce, Clothing and Home Dec
orating, will answer questions
from the audience.
Dr. Wybourne has recently
come to the U niversity a fte r
working two years in Pakis
tan. She received her under
graduate training a t the Uni
versity of W ashington and her
Masters and PhD. degrees a t
reachers
College,
Columbia
University.
During the years 1953-54 Dr.
Wybourne was serving her pro-

On Tuesday, November 13,
the Army ROTC Brigade fo r
mally enrolled twenty-two P er
shing Rifle Pledges to mem
bership in Co. H, 12th Regiment,
Pershing Rifles.
These Cadets were:
Ross Allen, Bruce Binnie,
Ralph Brown, Burton Curley,
Paul Dallaire and Russell Eno.
Also S tu art Hilton, oJhn
Knox, Jack Lee, Stephen MacKenzie, George Meeker and
Thomas Packard.
Also William Packard, F red
eric Prior, Jam es Rand, F red
erick Richardson, and Lawrence
Sfinas.
Also William Shaheen, Ro
bert Shimer, Bruce Stearns,
Mati Toom and John Widman.
fession in India.
In Thursday’s Convocation, Dr.
Wybourne will be stressing the
many unknown and varied jobs
to be had in the field of Home
Econofics such as Advertising,
Housing Researches, and Pro
duct Developers.

Psi Chi Initiates
New Members
Psi Chi, honorary society in
psychology, recently initiated
its new members. Those be
coming members were: Bern E.
Anderson, live Balodis, Diane
Chamberlain, Donald Chunka,
Gilbert Clapperton ,Clifford DeCato, Cressy Goodwin, Judith
Hudson, Lance Jillson, Veron
ica Kryica Kryworuchko, Roclyn
La Porte, Louise Luther, Phillip
Oraby, Nigel O strer, Paul Roedel, B arbara Ross, Gilbert
Small, Maurice Turner, Robert
Underwood, Carol W right, and
Gilbert Zatkin.
Following the initiation, Dr.
Mills, chairman of the depart
ment of psychology, spoke on
“The Problems of Psychology
Today.”
Officers of the society have
now been elected. They are:
President, Mr. B arry Belt; Vice
President, Miss Judith Hudson;
Secretary, Miss Ann Mullen;
Chairman of the Executive Com
mittee, Mr. Philip Oraby; Exec
utive Committee, Miss Diane
Chamberlain and Mr. Gilbert
Zatkin.

Liveliest Dance Of The Year Frl.
One of the liveliest dances
of the year will be held on F ri
day night from 8-11:45 in New
Hampshire Hall.
UNH students will be treated
to one of the m ost popular rock
and roll-tw ist bands in campus
history. Dion and the Blue
Knights la st m ajor campus ap
pearance was a t the New H am p
shire’s “G iant B attle of the
Bands” la st spring weekend.
Previous to this, the Blue
K nights had played a t many
UNH fraternities and parties.

In addition to UNH appear
ances, the band has become
famous throughout the N orth
east.
Bowdoin,
D artmouth,
Bates, Colby, and Penn State
have been the scenes of Dion’s
hard driving rhythm ns in re
cent years.
As if one top band w asn’t
enough, the services of the
Checkmates have also been ob
tained for F riday’s dance. Led
by Dave Seavey on drums, the
‘Mates were also p a rt of the
“B attle of the Bands”. Their
other appearances have been a t

“The F lats” and a t numerous
fra tern ity parties.
To top off the whole evening,
Ed “Big Daddy” Groome will
be the m aster of ceremonies.
P a rt of “Daddy G’s” work will
consist of the handing out of
door prizes, among which are
beer mugs, haircuts and re 
cords.
The proceeds from this dance
will be used to p rin t W inter
Sports Spotters. The names
and numbers of the basketball
and hockey teams.

Letters To The Editor
'To Be Or Not To Be*
To the E ditor:
Sour Grapes
Mr. Michael K ubara is show
ing an incredible lack of dis
cretion by circulating a strictly
personal letter concerning a
dispute between himself and a
fratern ity . Such a letter can
do no good, fo r the students of
the University of New H am p
shire reading hia le tte r are
not oblivious to the implications
it exposes — nor are the broth
ers of the fra tern ity which is
sued the letter!
I ’m sure, since I am also a
brother in a fratern ity , th a t
this was a last reso rt measure
taken by the fra tern ity and th a t
much deliberation, discussion,
and thought preceded its com

position. Mr. Kubara, by exhibit
ing this letter, is, therefore,
p itting his impetuous thoughts
against the evidence of an en
tire brotherhood — and demon
stratin g this before the Univer
sity.
The letter is now harm ful to
both parties concerned: a t best,
the students will accept the let
te r for w hat it is — a bad pub
licity stu n t perpetrated oy an
im m ature boy and, a t worst, as
Mr. Kubara would like it to have
been taken by a blind student
body, the letter can ruin the
excellent reputation of a f ra t
ernity.
He has shown a kind of mor
bid pride for being accused of
charges of which any m ature

college student would be asham 
ed and whose last thought would
be to distribute copies to a cam
pus of some four thousand stu 
dents.
As a result, however, his ex
hibition of the letter should
convince us all th a t a t least
the first and second accusations
made by the fra tern ity are true
and th at Mr. K ubara is re fu t
ing a pledge he once took and
th a t he has no respect fo r his
p ast convictions ■
— a delight
ful example of sour grapes
caused by a definite lack of
m aturity in a boy of some re
sponsibility and now question
able ability!
R. Bruce Andrews
Phi Mu Delta

Too Much Color
To the E ditor:
Congratulations to the per
son who conceived and wrote
the editorial, “Motor Vehicles
Rules.” It seems quite obvious
to me th a t this person has, a t
one time or another, gotten cau
g h t up in the kaleidoscopic
chromatic parking rules, w ith
their attendant shifting colors
which afte r while seem to fuse
into a motley, muddled g ray
(LC).
If I m ight pose a few ques
tions, I should like to ask:
1. W hat about the College
Road lot which lies between Col
lege Rd., No. 1 (LNI) and Col

lege Rd., No 2 (LN2) ? Could
this lot not be open to relieve
the so obvious strain on (LN2)
and (LN3) ?
2. While we’re on it, couldn’t
the sta ff do well enough w ithout
glomming onto over half of
LN3 in which to park their ten
car average a day? A fter all,
PCAC, which is the main gatherning point for these drivers,
has a perfectly wonderful lot,
uncluttered by commuters, with
a daily deficit of from 30 to 50
cars per day. However, it is
across the stree t from PCAC
and perhaps this would not be
so good.

A

SU Music Room Open
For Instruction

Fa

By O liver P. Plunkett

Do you like to listen to mus- ^
The Student Union Music
Room has a tape playback desk
and is available to all students
and faculty who have been in
structed in its use.
Instructions are being given
every Monday and Wednesday
evening from six to seven o’
clock.
The tape library, a t the pres
ent time, consists of thirtyeight tapes. More tapes are go
ing to be ordered and recorded
so th a t by the end of the sem
ester the collection should num
ber about fifty
If you have your own tapes
you are welcome to play them on
this machine provided you have
been checked out in its use.
The Music Room located a t
the end of the top floor in the
Union belongs to you so why
not use it? The instruction per
iod takes about five minutes.
Come on in and get checked out!

I have asked these questions
only to see if something could
be done about the dearth of
spaces and plethora of cars in
the College Road lots. I hope
someone w ith a small amount
of brains and considerable au th 
ority will go over to College
Road someday and count cars.
Then perhaps he will see th a t
there is a reason why students
park on approaches, in adjac
ent staff lots and in no-parking
areas (outside yellow lines).
Sincerely,
Donald Sargent, A frustrated commuter.

gruff old bear making for winter’s sleep,

Faced a fire breathing dragon in a mountainous
retreat.
“Get out, go back to dragon land” the fat bear
growled.
The dragon paid no attention and scorched a little
smile.
The natives were in terror,
their cries rose to the sky.
Their chief screamed “it’s an error”.
Crows cawed “live free or die”.
The dragon ate a native,
the bear said, “w here’s my share”.
The dragon, who couldn’t talk,
only gave a blank, dumb, stare.

D o n 't M is s the

Wildest Dance of the Year
Dion’s Blue Knights
and
Dave Seavey’s Checkmates
With Ed Groome, M.C.

Friday, N o v . 16 (tomorrow)
8 - 1 1 : 4 5 P .M .
N ew H a m p sh ire H a ll
Admission:

50c per person
75c per couple

Free - Free D o o r Prizes

Bands Improve Under Mattran
By Janet Ayer
In the past several years, the
University Bands, under the di
rection of Donald M attran, have
greatly increased their contrib
utions to the University of New
Hampshire.
The prim ary function of the
University Bands is to offer an
educational experience to _ its
members. But, it is obvious
th a t it can accomplish a great
deal more. The University Bands
can present tangible evidence
to the public a t large, to public
schools, and to Alumni. The
quality of education, high stan 
dards and ideals of the Univer
sity of New Hampshire are pre
sented through the most effec
tive product, its students.
T h ics

f-ho o-nni

TVT

i M .
ia , Mr. DonMnt.trsm
rhvoM-,™ of the
aidri M
attran, director
Marching and Symphony Bands.
Starting his second year a t the
University of New Hampshire,
Mr. M attran earned his Mas
te r of Music Degree a t the Uni
versity of Michigan.
A rtistic Sensitivity
Mr. M attran feels th a t in or
der to have a fine band, the
bandsmen m ust “attend all the
rehearsals and study their in
strum ents seriously. In addit
ion they m ust strive fo r the
highest ideals and continue
th eir
musical
development
throughout their college career.”
The talents needed on the
p a rt of a contributing bandsman
range from the energy and
physical powers of the March
ing Band to the intellectual in
tensity and artistic sensitivity
required in the Symphony Band
•for the perform ance of serious
music.
A great deal of progress has
been achieved by the U niversity
of New Hampshire Bands in
the past several years. Mr. M at
tran owes this progress to the
“unusually hard work and ded
ication to the Band by its memIbers. I t is also due to the full
cooperation and support of the
U niversity Administartion, Fac|ulty, and student body.” He is
particularly indebted to the Allumni and the Athletic D epart
ment for a g reat deal of help,

NEED A HAIRCUT?

encouragement, and cooperation,
Present the Best
“A first rate musical organization playing music of the
highest quality could do a great
deal in publicizing some of the
positive aspects of University
activity,” says Donald M attran.
“The Band is a portable and
flexible group th a t can travel
easily and present the best of
all kinds of music.”
T .
The University of New Hampshire Marchmg Band illustrates
this._Dunng the football season,
the Band perform s intricate pre
game and half-tim e shows fo r
the eager spectators. They also
travel to away games such a t
the Universities of Maine and
M assachusetts to give encouragement to the football team.
Qn November 10, the Marching
Band sponsored High School
Band Day. Each band got a
chance to perform as well as
to see the University Band in
action.
High Ideals
The U niversity Symphony
Band also has a full schedule
ahead. Plans are now being
N a<l e
Symphony Band
to tour throughout New England during the Spring Vacation.
The Band his made a name
for ltse]! wh* ?
coatm ue to
Mr.* M attran hopes
hopes to
‘increase the high artistic ideals
of the Symphony Band.”
He has aspirations for an ah
male marching band next year.
Actually he feels th a t, “The
women are some of our better

For Fine Food

rhe College
Corner
M eet Your Friends

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

at

La Cantina
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perform ers. But, there is no
substitute for a marching band
made UP entirely of men. There
are more than enough men with
musical background on our camPus
organize a large musically sound organization.” Mr. Mattran Plans to make every effo rt ,to encourage the men,
even if they haven’t played for
a while, to turn out for next
y ear’s marching season.
Tremendous Potential
The potential fo r the growth
of the U niversity of New Hamp
shire Bands is tremendous. Al
though there is a g reat deal of
participation and spirit
tkere c®Vlld
a higher degree
? participation. In order to
have
aave aa really
lean y effective
eiieeuve Marchiviarcna ’ ^ w°uld be necessary
to increase its membership from
fifty-six to one hundred and
twelve.
Mr. M attran says, “I can
not agree w ith the advice given
to most freshmen th a t discour
n
cps r
n p m from
T r m n participating
■nnvrim nsiTino* in
ages
them
in
the activities th a t can eontribute to their education. I would
much rath er see students advised to become more involved
ivith campus activities, rath e r
than going home every weekend. Participation in the Bands
gives the freshm an an ideal opportunity to become a p a rt of
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Liberian Discusses Integration
By Edith Sherman
The p ast issues on racial
segregation and
integration
which appeared in the New
Hampshire have motivated me
to w rite the following article. I
hope I shall be able to give the
readers an idea about how an
other country and its people
have reacted and are acting on
racial issues.
I come from a W est A frican
Nation where there are 1,000
Americans (mostly white until
recently), 1,000 Lebanese (A r
abs), and 1,000 other foreigners
mostiy from Israel, Italy, Germ a n y ( Holland, England, and
0ther parts of Africa,
These foreigners live among
2-2% million Liberians, yet, in
my lifetime hack home, I
the University and its trad it
ions. I t is also a service to the
school as well.”
Mr. M attran hopes to continually increase the caliber of
th e Bands. He feels, “There
is no reason why we cannot develop one of the finest bands in
the country.”

Sardly ever heard people dis
cuss racial issues for long
lengths of time (we of course
read about such issues but they
never became p art of our na
tional experience).
I never saw people stare
when a Negro or White person
walked down the street separ
ately or together.
President W arned
Segregationists
However, I m ust add th a t in
recent years as a larger num
ber of foreigners entered our
country, there were rumors
about Italians and Dutch who
were practicing segregation on
a racial basis. As soon as this
issue came to the attention of
our President, he published a
forceful w arning in the daily
paper which said briefly: “Any
group of aliens found guilty of
Un-Liberian or inhumane activi
ties will be immediately deport
ed from the country.”
Nevertheless, on the whole,
there has existed much racial
peace and harmony in Liberia.
F acts About Liberia
The question then arises:
Why is Liberia the m elting pot
of nations, whereas South A f

rica, many p arts of E ast Africa
and the U.S.A are different? Is
it the work of fa te ? Is it the
unique history of our country?
Or is it the nature of our peo
ple?
My answer can best be found
in the few facts I shall give
about Liberia.
D uring the 19th century,
both W hites and Negroes be
came very concerned about the
plight of the Negroes in the
U.S.A. As a result of this con
cern, the American Colonization
Society was founded.
Its main purpose was to seek
Negroes who desired to go back
to A frica and to help sponser
their trip back “home”.
N aturally, many Negro fam 
ilies having been here for more
than three generations without
contacts in Africa, didn’t know
which piart of Africa they came
from. Therefore, the organiza
tion’s first task was to find a
place in Africa where these Ne
groes could settle and s ta rt a
new life.
A fter a few years searching
for such a site, w hat is now Li
beria, “Land of Liberty”, was
(Continued on page 6)

Get Lucky
Flay "Crazy Questions”
[B ased on the hilarious bo o k " T h e Question Man.")

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE’S HOW:
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you ’ve done a

“ Crazy Question.” It’s the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own.
Send them , with your name, address, college and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, M t. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $ 2 5 .0 0 . Winning entries submitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!
THE ANSWER:

C H IN E S E
GHEEKERS

RED'S SHOE BARN

R U L E S : T he R euben H. D on ne lle y Corp. will judge entries on the b a sis of.
h u m o r (up to Vi), clarity and fre sh n e ss (up to Vi) and ap p ro p ria te ne ss (up
to Vi), and their d e c isio n s will be final. D uplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries m u st be the original w o rks of the entrants and
m u st be subm itted in the entrant’s own nam e. There will be 50 awardsevery m onth, O ctober throu gh April. Entries received d u rin g each m onth
will be considered for that m on th ’s aw ards. A n y entry received after April
30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all becom e the property of The A m e rican
T ob acco Com pany. A n y college student m a y enter the contest, except em 
p loyees of The A m e rican T ob acco C om p any, its a d ve rtisin g a ge ncies and
R euben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the sa id em ployees. W in n e rs will be
notified by mail. C on te st subject to all federal, state, and local regulations.
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THE ANSWER IS:

SWEATERVILLE, USA
THE MOST UNUSUAL STORE IN NEW HAMPSHIRE

Sweaters/ Sportswear
Fine Quality at Factory Low Price*

Get Lucky
the taste to start with...the taste to stay with
THE QUESTION IS: W HAT DO YOU GET W HEN YOU REQUEST A PACK OF THE

Portsmouth Mills Factory Store

MOST POPULAR REGULAR-SIZE CIGARETTE AMONG COLLEGE STUDENTS?
Right! You get Lucky; you get the fine-tobacco taste of Lucky Strike. This great
taste is the best reason to start with Luckies. . . the big reason why Lucky smokers
stay Lucky smokers. So get with it. Get Lucky today!

Maplewood Avenue, Portsmouth, N. H.
SPORTSWEAR FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

Product of
A . T* Co.

* c/</& & & w our middle name
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w anted freedom, liberty, and therefore was not an easy one. one such clause in the ConstiThursday, November 15, 1962 justice, they were willing to go I t was enough to stir up more tution which states: “None but
hack to the “jungles”.
hatred and bitterness in our Negroes or people of_ Negro
Existence Difficult
people.
descent shall become citizens of
A rriving about 1822 to w hat Yet
when the tim e came to LlbeP a °r ?wn laad ia „ the
conception of A frica was en
ough to build fe a r in the hearts is now Liberia, these men did organize a government, our country herein mentioned,
Liberian
not have an easy time fo r they people chose a government patThis law a t th a t time was
of the bravest of men.
But when man is tired of the found themselves in the m idst terned a fte r th a t of the U.S.A. necessary for survival and con(Continued from Page 6)
old way, he will fight to the end of tribal w arfare, and_ British Though radicals and extrem ists tinued independence. This law,
finally chosen and some of the no m atter w hat the conditions and French imperialism on tried to enter many retaliatory as m ost foreigners know who
land was bought from different are to attain his end.
nearly all sides of their border, clauses in our Constitution, they have been to Liberia, is not as
tribes then occupying the land.
The struggle fo r existence did not succeed beyond having rigid as it sounds. I t is con
Therefore, w h e n Negroes
Graduate of U. of Vermont
By 1821, the first group of
Negroes were ready to sail to
what was to become their home.
These Negroes had many rea
sons for wanting to return
“home” since they came from
all avenues of life. A few, like
Jehudi Ashmun, who graduated
from the University of Vermont
in 1816, wanted to dedicate
their lives to teaching, organiz
ing and leading their people.
Some, like Paul Coffee, had
money which they hoped to
share with their brothers and
sisters.
However, I believe the major
ity of those men were ordinary
disheartened people, tired with
what life had to offer them on
this side of the globe. Whatever
it was that led our forefathers
to Liberia, they must be given
the credit for being courageous,
for the 19th centruy American
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stantly being unnoticed and ig 
nored through long term con
cessions, leases, and interm ar
riages.
Today Liberians are still very
much like their ancestors in
their love fo r peace and free
dom. They are still willing to
make Liberia one of the m elt
ing places of the E ast and W est
regardless of color, creed, and
race.

America's hottest new
sports convertible!
Short course

L E

M A N S

in lifelong
economics ic
r o lle r seniors!
you are soon going to
g ra d u a te , you’ll be in te r 
ested in learning about New
York Life’s program of life
insurance especially suitable
for college students.

If

write • • • ph o n e . . . or visit

Lenny Dobens

P
R
IX
5
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Sweepstakes for colleges only
Your chances of winning are 50 times better than if open to the general public

Nashua, N. H.

Cam pus R epresentative

New York Life
Insurance Company

ROBERT P. ALIE
Doctor of Optometry
Hours 9-5:30 and by Appoint
ment.

You can win I 50 flashing new ’63 Pontiac Tempest Le Mans con
vertibles are up for grabs! They’re easy to win and it’s lots of fun!
The big sweepstakes is starting now . . . keeps going and growing
through the school year. There’ll be drawings for 5 ,1 0 , then 15 and
finally 20 new Tempest convertibles —four exciting laps—50 cars in
all! Enter often * . . no limit on the number of entries per person!
Enter nowl Here’s all you do:
1. Pick up a free official L&M G r a n d P r i x 50 entry blank. Look for them
where cigarettes are sold—on and alpout campus. Fill it in.
2. Detach your serialized L&M G r a n d P r i x 50 L i c e n s e P l a t e from your
entry blank. Save it! Tear off the bottom panels from 5 packs of L&M
K i n g , L&M Box, C h e s t e r f i e l d K i n g or C h e s t e r f i e l d R e g u l a r . Men
thol smokers can enter with O a s i s . 5 panels, or acceptable substitutes (see
entry blank), must accompany each entry. Each entry must be mailed
separately,

Winners’ Tempests will include: 3-speed floor shift, bucket seats,

deluxe trim and special decor, radio and heater, deluxe wheel discs,
windshield washers and white sidewall tires; with delivery, sales tax
and registration all pre-paid! And, choice of body, trim and top
colors as well as choice of differential gear ratios!
Important: As your entries are received they become eligible for all
subsequent drawings. So enter often and enter early—before the
drawing for the first five Tempests (right after Thanksgiving). En
tries received by Thanksgiving weekend will be eligible in drawings
for all 50 Tempests!
Remember: The more entries you submit, the more chances you
have to win!

S. Mail us the panels and your serialized entry blank . . . it matches your
license plate. Your serial number may be one of the 50 that wins a '63
Tempest convertible!

476 Central Ave.
Dover
Telephone SH 2-5719

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled
Prompt Service on
Repairs of All Types

DANTE’S
Italian Sandwich
Shop
MONDAY — FRIDAY
11:00 a.m. — 1 p.m.
4:30 p.m. — 12:00 p,m,
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
4:80 p.m. — 12:00 p.m.
DELIVERY of SANDWICH
ORDER of FIVE or MORE
10 Jenkins Ct., Durham, N.H.
UN 8-2712

E X C L U S IV E F O R T H E G IR L S !
If you win, you may choose instead
of the Tempest a thrilling expensepaid 2-week Holiday in Europe —/or
Two! Plus $500 in cash!

Get with the winners...
far ahead in smoking satisfaction I
S e e th e Pontiac T e m p e s t a t your nearby Pontiac D ea ler!

Germany and Democracy
The following article was re 
ceived by “The New Hampsh
ire” last week from Prof. George
K. Romoser, a form er UNH
Government instructor, now a t
Hus Recht und W irtschaft, Universitat Mainz, Mainz, Germany.
Mr. Romoser is presently a
Fulbright Professor a t the Uni
versity of Mainz for 1962-63.
MAINZ, Germany, November,
1962 . . . In the coffee houses
and over the German radio they
play the same popular records
— in English — th a t spin end
lessly in the UNH Memorial
Union. And w ith 15,000 Americ
an troops in Mainz, and an even
g reater number across the
Rhine River in Wiesbaden, the
local language is often a mix
ture of south German, German,
and southern United States
English. Still and all, the world
is still a big place, as one can
discover underneath the facade
of glitter and “prosperity for
all” (W holstand fu r Alle) in

the metropolitan centers of Ger
many.
L ast week, for instance, I
traveled to the little town of
Zeltingen on the Moselle River
in the heart of one of Germany’s
m ost famous wine districts, for
a conference on politics in a
democracy. The participants in
the the conference were high
school teachers from Mainz and
Coblence in the state of Rhineland-Palatinate. In many ways,
the conference resembled one
which could have been held in
New Hampshire or any of the
other American states; many of
the teachers were bored a t hav
ing to listen to professors talk
about their specialty, and many
confided th a t it was the in
sistence of the local school dis
tric t rath er than their own in it
iative which had brought them
to this exercise in political ed
ucation.
Despite the inevitable sim ilar
ities, though, the differences

Mother always
It’s yoiu
tapered shape
and your

told me to
look for the blue label*

were more striking. Every cul
ture transm its its own peculiar
set of assumptions to its mem
bers, and professors have less
role in influencing these than
they would often like to think.
A discussion of democratic pol
itics is invariably tinged in
Germany, w ith reminiscences
from the political confusion of
earlier years.
This does not mean th a t our
listeners were “anti-dem ocrats.”
On the contrary, those who ex
pressed themselves always in
dicated their approval of a pol
itical system which, despite its
absurdities a t times, is more
tolerable than most. B ut they
found it difficult to understand
how there could be ‘emotional
support” of a democratic sys
tem. To them, democracy seems
a rath er uninspiring way of
balancing out the competing
claims of all sorts of groups and
interests — a kind of business
transaction. I t does not seem to
inspire g reat enthusiasm. Is it
not, they asked w ithout any in
spiring symbol or idea under
which one can rally?
In the United States the te a
cher of political science always
has to awaken in the listener
the desire to take a critical look
a t some of our political prac
tices, and not ju st uncritically

u tte r words of praise. Everyone
grows up w ith the feeling th a t
“democracy is best,” and th a t
our democracy is the best of
all. This is the feeling the cul
ture gives us ju st because we
grow up within the culture. I t
isn’t necessary to search for
ideas or symbols. We think we
already know w hat freedom,
equality, justice, etc. mean. We
are influenced by a culture in
which everyday practices! of
democratic politics reign, and
we usually don’t think about
them or evaluate them.
In Germany, on the other
hand, politics has traditionally
m eant the expression of grand
iose ideas and emotions. Most
of these ideas and emotions
have been “non-democratic.”
Where the American is too lit
tle concerned w ith abstract ideas
and symbols, the German still
shows too little respect fo r
everyday realities. The la tte r’s
culture has not handed down an
awareness of the everyday real
ities of democratic politics.
Thus, the German teachers sou
g ht to find the “idea” or the
theory before they understood
w hat was going on around them
in their new democracy.
Perhaps in another genera
tion the im pact of the new dem
ocratic
politics
in
W est
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Library Features Eleanor
Books by Eleanor Roosevelt
are being displayed on a spec
ial shelf opposite the Loan Desk
in the Library. Unlike the mat
erials in the glass cases in the
Library, the books may be sign
Jerry Russell, a new member
ed out.
of the UNH Sports Car Club,
The Library sta ff hopes that turned in a fast 1:55 over the
1:6 mile at Claremont Airport
this will be the first of a ser Grand Prix Circuit to take the
ies of displays in this area of best time of the day at the third
books on a variety of interest Durham Grand Prix.
Other UNH competitors tak
ing topics.
ing home trophies were; Gary
“I hope students and mem Goodridge, Bill Fisher, Bob
bers of the faculty will help us Azzi, Bill Sharp, Stuart Bar
nette, Doug Chick, and Alan
by making suggestions of ty p  Cook.
es of books they would like to
Twenty-six cars started in
see displayed,” said Mr. H ugh spite of the poor weather.
Pritchard, the Reference Lib
A snowstorm on Saturday
rarian. “All suggestions will be slowed the cars, but on Sun
carefully considered.”
day, the course cleared and
some very fast times were turn
ed in.
Germany will make itself felt
The larg er cars exceeded 100
on this attitude. I for one hope, MUH on the straig h ts but sup
though, th a t it will not be com erior conering determined the
pletely a t the expense of the eventual winners.
interest in ideas. In the paradox
The UNH Sports Car Club
which is Germany, this interest plans to run this course again
has always been the Germans’ in the Spring in addition to the
greatest strength as well as well known Mt. Ascutney Hill
their g reatest weakness.
Climb.

Russell Wins
Grand Prix

ME, EE, AE, ENGINEERS

Nobody’s really suggesting romance will be yours if you wear

U.S. Keds. But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most
comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you
can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With an
exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole.
In short, with all those “extras” that make them your best buy
in the long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that
Keds look, that Keds f i t . . . GET THAT GREAT KEDS FEELING!
no*
♦Both U.S. Keds and the blue label are registered trademarks of

U n ite d

States

Rubber

R o ck efeller Center, N e w Y o rk 2 0 , N e w Y o rk

(Zalieye S& ofc
Durham

BRAD McINTIRE
N ew H am pshire

Fed up with a profusion of prom ises?j
If the thought has crossed your mind that
there’s too much of a good thing going around
for engineering students lately, we don’t
blame you. We are making no exaggerated
promises. In fact, we are looking to you and
to other engineering students for promise to
bring to us. There’s a switch!
History’s second most significant Noah de
fines promise as, “Ground for hope, expecta
tion, or assurance, often specific, of eventual
success.” Since we are dedicated to the propo
sition of complete success in all our endeavors,
—and the less “eventual,” the better—we are
looking for men of promise.

What’s up at Hamilton Standard? In brief,
a diversification program that includes designs
and development of propulsion controls, life
support systems, other environmental control
systems, electron beam, automatic stabiliza
tion systems, propellers, and ground support!
equipment.
A Hamilton Standard college personnel
representative will be on campus soon. He'll
be glad to answer your questions, and to take
your application for a position if you decidg j
you like what you’ve learned about us.
THE DATE: December 4,1962

Hamilton Standard

U
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Tom Desroisers— UNH Composer
By Jean Stilson
On campus, too, Tom finds
t
n j
m
plenty to keep him busy. Noticca ® on Tom Des- jng. my eyeing his newly-sprung
rosier* one afternoon, he was s 4 b u r n s , he laughed, “ Oh,
recordmg f cfoni didn’t you know I ’m a rock ’n
tem porary European orchestral roll siny
in <B B Birdie> „
g r 6 Warm,ly’
(This in addition to handling
, , J ,, toward a seat and
en^ re choral direction of
started the recording over a- this production),
gam. We listened
intently,
each absorbed in our own th Tom also composed the music
oughts, and when it was finish- for last year’s Mask and D agger
ed, I commented about the viv- production of “The Birds” and
id im agry it brought to mind, had his arrangem ent of F ro st’s
Tom . was not a t all surprised. “Stopping By Woods on a
He explained the public doesn’t Snowy Evening” perform ed by
realize it has been getting mus- the Men’s Glee Club. This year’s
ic like this as background in magnum opus is a composition
movies and on television. “I for orchestra, a commissioned
e n jo y ‘Maverick’ fo r this reason work which he expects to have
especially,” he laughed.
perform ed in Jordan Hall, BosOur conversation turned then ton> this spring. Most of Tom’s
to Tom’s piano Sonata (1962), works, including his Sonata
which was a featured work a t (1962)> are on sale a t the New
Mr. Steele’s recital la st Wed- England Music Center, 9 P ark
nesday. This work was compos- Street, Boston,
ed over the summer, and. inW hat other interests occupy,
erestm gly enough, was w ritten a young composer’s mind ?
m reverse order. The la st move- “P ainting — obviously contemment, sim plest of all m its p.0rary. I find my fascination
rapidity of movement, came wjth colors relates directly to
rs t, the second, w ith its sim- ^j-e contrast of color I can get
P -y ,
harmonic motion; and iu sound>” Interior defcorating
then the first, composed m an 1L another interest, though not
entirely different style.
r i j t. j. * t
50 much a field of experimentaCurious, I asked w hat feeling tion. «0 nce I get it where I
he had m mind when he w rote „ ant it th a t-s it>
it. “No special feeling — it
ju st expresses my personality.”
Absorbing Interest
How does one go about comBut composing has always
posing in the contemporary been Tom’s most absorbing in
medium? “Today’s composer has terest. Now a senior Composimany modern techniques to use tion m ajor — and the only one
a t his disposal, but he shouldn’t a t present — in the Music Debe forced to use any of them, partm ent, he already has gradI ’m always experimenting w ith uate standing a t the New Engnew methods. I ’ve done a lot land Conservatory of Music and
of work, fo r example, _ w ith has studied w ith such well
twelve-tone rows (an arb itra ry known composers as Pinkham
note p attern based on the and Bavicchi.
chromatic scale), some of which
. ,
..
„ ,
. ..
appears in my Sonata.
,
does the X utur? hold
Rhythm Dictates
besides an active life of com“I w rite asymetrically. F o r
? .N othing definite as of
my purpose, there’s no such ? ’ A
)
Pr °bably include
thing as m etrical structure. In- ^eacbm g; for a composer it s
stead I let rhythm s dictate the velT .rewarding to be
A®
measure; in fact, some of my explain one’s thoughts to others
pieces are w ritten w ithout bars *° keep their minds open and
and measures. This treatm ent k®e p t h e n ? th ' nkm- Positively
frees music, and allows rhythm ab°ut niusic,,which is very much
to become a living, expanding alive today,
thing, ju st like the movements
How does a composer so
of amoebae. Each work is dif- thoroughly involved in contemferent. I can’t w rite as I did porary means of expression
in the past.
value classical music? Here I
“Composing is a rugged field, was in fo r a surprise, for the
A lot of it is getting perform - answer quickly came: “I t ’s exances before the rig h t people ceedingly im portant, not de
in the rig h t places a t the rig h t term inable a t all. N ot th a t we
tim e.” Does he find this re- m ust go backwards; but if we
strictin g ?
“No choice,” he express w hat m ust be expressshrugged, “as it will always be ed, then the work is a success,
this way.” But Tom adm itted It is certainly possible in the
th at, although he likes to sup- old forms, out w hether modern
ply work on commission, he music can be expressed in old
w rites “no m atter w hat.”
form s is a question. The priRock ’n Roll Singer
inary interest is, however, sucTom feels, however, th a t he cess.”
is “fairly well in the field.”
Good evidence of this is the
Tom is “ve.r y im pressed” by
eighteen perform ances of his
way music has progressed
compositions as featured works in the last fifty years, with
before audiences la st year. His development following developSonatina for Piano was one of ment in unbelievable rapidity,
the works selected by the Brook- Ete attributes this to the ease in
line Library Music Association transferring new ideas through
for th eir A pril Composers’ mass communication, and is
Workshop.
much concerned w ith investiga•ntn,
. en

tin g “where music is going in
this new world we’re in.”
International Heritage
G reat things lie ahead in the
world, he feels, noting th a t to 
day’s culture is unlike any other
th a t has ever been. “N ational
ism is no longer a basis fo r
ideas,” as the peoples of the
world draw closer together in
the age or rapid communica
tion; contemporary music ex
pressed this new international
heritage admirably.
Tom enjoys working here a t
the U niversity in relative isola
tion from the main current of
contemporary composing, for he
finds himself b etter able to de
velop his own “straig h t line”
of investigation. “I have de
finite aims in mind,” he conclud
ed. “I do not w ant to bog down
in style, I ju st w ant to keep
thinking.” More power to you,
Tom!

One tim e h opefu l engineer, suc
cessfu l student com poser Tom Desrosiers k eep s in touch w ith th e sci
entific as he w orks on his latest
score: “M itosis and Perm utations.”
A lthough Desrosiers w rites con

tem porary music he w ill display his
variety a s he portrays a rock ’n’
roll singer in the com ing p lay “Bye,
B ye Birdie.”

(Photo by Bob Charbourne)

PresentsGIRL WATCHER’S GUIDE
P a ll M a l l

HIGH-FLYING
GYM-DANDY

© Z ^D M D IM L D i) W I ^ H
Few sights in all the world of girl watching are as breathtak
ing as the unexpected observation o f a Gym -Dandy in midair
maneuver. Plato might well have had the Gym -Dandy in
mind when he wrote, “When a beautiful soul harmonizes
with a beautiful form, and the two are cast in one mould,
that will be the fairest o f sights to him w ho has the eye to
contemplate the vision.”
Although the Gym -Dandy is a joy to behold even while
tightening the laces o f her sneakers, she must be seen in
action to be fully appreciated. The same thing is true of a
Pall Mall. It’s a long, firm cigarette in a handsome package,
but it must be tasted to be fully appreciated. Try Pall Mall
and see.

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re
fresher found in coffee and
tea. Y et N oD oz is fa ste r,
handier, more reliable. Abso
lu te ly n o t h a b it-fo rm in g .

Next time monotony makes
you feel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do as
millions do . . . perk up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
Another fine product of Grove Laboratories;

Pall Mall’s natural mildness
is so good to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!

>a. T. Co.

P roduct o f <J/ub jtfm & us& a/ri
3 o & u zzo - is our m iddle name
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,63 Summer A°bpro
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ses Servi(e
Plav
"The
Firstborn”
wouldabroad
r f rliving
to w ith aaare three reasons*?foroS^s Annual Mil Arts Ball,
I IU J
■
I SB 4 # I M V I ■■
summer
the j
decline
“The F irstborn” a play by and evil.
foreign fam ily? This is an op- 0f railroads according to Mr.
Christopher F ry will be pre“This is no typical religious portunity available to you George Gallagher, Supermtensented in St. George’s Epis- pageant”, Parady says, “but a through The Experim ent for In- dent of Passenger T raffic for
copal Church here Sunday even- dram a w ritten in human term s ternational Living.
the Boston and Maine railroad,
ing, November 18, a t 8 p.m.
calling forth human emotions”.
L ast year five UNH students M & ^ ^ T r a M P w t a t i S d i M
The perform ance will be diThe perform ers include P eter p a rticipated in a summer pro- Gallagher
reTresentiJig
the
rected by Rex Dennis P arady W alker as Moses, Mitch Blake gram sponsored by the organg d Communitv Committee
and the cast is drawn from St. as the firstborn Ram ases; Anne
ization. These students lived iRroa<E ° X n d s a id t h T T n t e r !
George’s Canterbury Chapter, Dillon as A nath; Craig Ham- w ith differen t fam ilies in Bel- ^ ate C o m m e i
com m Sn
U niversity of New Hampshire mond as Aaron; Christine Bou- {
Sweden, Germany, SwitEpiscopal student group. The tell as Miriam; William Lock- f erla^d and ’France.
s e ts ra to ° n v i
play will be presented in two wood as the Pharoah; P eter
ies which th e railroads m ust
acts, w ith an intermission.
Boughton as Shendi; P atricia
The purpose of th e E x p en - follow.
According to Mr. Parady, Nielsen as Teusret; Stan Flower m ent is to have the individual
Y et w ater and motor carriers
“F ry is a m ajor playw right who in multiple roles as guards and participants establish friend- are exempt from these rates,
often w rites for chancels, but m inisters; and M ark Novotny ships in foreign _countries and Thus they can continually un“The F irstborn” is not a chan- as a dead Jewish boy.
to become acquainted w ith the d e m it the railroads,
cel play. F irs t presented a t
Production assistants are S tan
they visit. Sponsors o
According to Gallagher disth e Edinburgh Festival in 1948, Flower, Sue H astings, Ann the Experim ent believe t a t per- cldminatory
taxation
exists
it has twice been revived — in Marie Nielson and Ingrid P ar- sonal contact between people of throughout th e country. Rail1952 w jth Alec Clunes as Moses, ardy.
different nations will make sig- roadg are usuan y taxed a t 100%
and again in 1958 w ith K athL ast year Mr. Parady, the di- mficant contributions tow ard ^ valuation, other industries
erine Cornell and Anthony rector, produced F ry ’s chancel world peace.
a mucb iower rate.
Quayle.
play, “Thor, W ith Angels” which
Each experim enter is “adoptIn 1961 New Jersey railroads
“The play”, P arady adds, was preform ed in St. G eorges
ed» by a foreign fam ily fo
r a taxed $19 million. I f taxed
were
‘concerns the events leading to Church, Durham, and All Saints period of four weeks. In addit- on the form ula used fo r other
exodus of Moses and the Jews church in Peterborough
ion each experimentor travels industries the ta x would have
from E gypt in about 1200 B.C.,
The public is invited to atinto neighboring countries for been
million.
and although the events are ac- tend this presentation of “The two weeks.
Over $150
curatelv reported, thev are F irstborn”. There will be no
, . . billion has
. been
couched in F ry ’s poetic langu- admission charge but the opporDeede McCrane, a junior a t spent on highways in this coun
age and reflect his Jungian ap- tunity will be provided for those UNH who participated m the try since 1921. Only A of this
proach to the problem of good who wish to contribute.
program la st summer, spent a am ount has come from excise
*
month in Sweden and two weeks taxes placed on the user.
in Norway. In addition Deede
The
Federal
government
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vifIn Sweden
d" TshelivedL wLith fth e

over $4 bmion on a signal
Arvidson fam ily of Goteborg. SyS^em f or airlines.
A meeting of the Student two extra days.
G allagher believes help is on
Senate was held a t 7 :00 on MonThe establishm ent of a com- Goteborg is the la rg e st port on
day evening, November 12th in mittee to “look into the opera- ih d n g ^ ra n g e m e n ts w er^ m ad e S*e way in -a t leaSt- - ne- - the Senate. M errimack Room of tion of
m ?th£ea™
™ t± Zof The Ex- ^hese arf &s- On A pril 5, 1962
of the
the Service
Service DDenartm
epartment
ent LbL
lie ad ag?
u arters
sinri ifc, f n n ^ n , nr. cnmnua” was Dy the neaaquarters oi^^ r, u x PreSident Kennedy, in a speech
the3i> MUB.
-7* + tj j
„ „
v and its function on campus1’ was periment fo r International Liv- ■W n T r n n ^ T ’atressed
sed the
thi
5 2 alS0 appro7ed
the Senate. fng which is located in Putney, need
^
J °r e elim
S k inating
t i n ? discrim
dis^rim!
fo
presided over the meeting, read
Pres. Bell during the m eeting yt,
inatory rate s between carriers.
a reply from Dean of Students expressed his concern over the
„
,,
rm,
„
G allagher pointed out th a t
Robert Keesey to the letter fact th a t the Student Senate
Soon af*er ^ a? J SglS
r f $1 of every $5 spent in this
which the Senate sent to the office had become “A w aste- representative of th e ExperiDean expressing its concern
basket for university m ail”. He m ent will visit the UNH cam- country goes to some form of
over
the recent actions which gaid tb a t tbe bulk of tbis m ail pus. A t this tim e all interested transportation. Railroads can
the
adm inistration has taken consisted of mail wbicb WOuld students will have an opportun not get th eir fa ir share of this
w ithout first ^ consulting Jthe ^ S l i m e d b y 'n o one else and
fo r nex t dS ^ i naS n . Se °f g0Vernment
Student Senate. Dean Keesey as a la st resort was deposited summers program .
expressed his reg ret concerning in the office of the Student Sen
the situation and stated th a t ate.
in his fu tu re relations w ith the
He gave an example of this
Senate he will try to create an
atm osphere of better under type of mail by reading a le t
te r from Bakersfield College in
standing.
The Student Senate unanim- California which is sponsoring
ously approved a motion made a ,“N ational Collegiate A lligatbv Senator H arrv Golden to or s Race and requested UNH’s
g ra n t WMDR permission to Participation in this event. UNH
broadcast Student Senate meet- " '1‘ bc represented in this com
ings when it begins its official Pe*ltlon P ^vided th a t the $5.00
broadcasting in January.
CTtrancc *ee can be ral3cd by
Senator Golden also sugges the Senate.
ted th a t the Student Senate in
vite the victorious candidates
of the recent New Hampshire
gubernatorial race to speak be
fo re the Senate. This action was
Chaplain, Colonel, William J.
also unanimously approved by Clasby, Command Chaplain,
th e Senate.
AFROTC, A ir University, visit
The Senate also agreed to ed the campus on Tuesday,
brin g a proposal before the ad Nov. 6, and spoke to the entire
m inistration and office of the AFROTC Corps of Cadets.
reg istra r concerning the date
111
Chaplain
Clasby’s lecture
upon which Christm as recess
begins. I t will suggest th a t the covered the Dynamics of Moral
recess begin on December 14th Leadership.
instead of on December 18th.
Following the lecture Chap
This would make the recess lon lain Clasby answered questions
ger and enable students who from the floor and met w ith the
work during this recess to work cadets.

6

2

December
Will Feature Two Music Groups

The th irty -six th annual Mil
ita ry A rts Ball will be held
F rid ay evening, December 7
a t New Ham pshire Hall.
Traditionally known as the
highlight of form al social
activities during the academic
year, the Ball is being sponsored
by Scabbard and Blade, Arnold
A ir Society, Pershing Rifles,

9

7;

Blue Chord and the A eronauts.
Dance music will be provided
by Bob Adams and his orches
tra , and entertainm ent during
interm ission by The Acoustics,
a group from Pease A ir Force
Base.
D uring interm ission the MilA rts queen will be crowned and
new members pledged into the
various m ilitary societies.

(.Author of “I Was a Teen-age Dwarf”, “The M any
Loves of Dohie Gillis”, etc.)

GLOOM AT THE T O P
Oh, sure, you’ve been busy, w hat w ith going to classes, doing
your homework, catching night crawlers, getting m arried—
b u t can’t you pause for ju st a mom ent and give thought to th a t
dear, dedicated, lonely m an in the big white house on th e hill?
I refer, of course, to the Prexy.
(It is interesting to note here th a t college presidents are al
ways called “ Prexy.” Similarly, trustees are called “ Trixie.”
Associate professors are called “Axy-Pixy.” Bursars are called
“Toxy-Woxy.” Students are called “Algae.” )
B ut I digress. We were speaking of the Prexy, a personage a t
once august and pathetic. W hy pathetic? Well sir, consider how
Proxy spends his days. He is busy, busy, busy. H e talks to
deans, he talks to professors, he talks to trusteees, he talks to
alumni. In fact, he talks to everybody except the one group
who could lift his heart and rally his spirits. I mean, of course,
the appealingest, endearingest, winsomest group in the entire
college—you, the students.
I t is the Prexy’s sad fate to be forever a stranger to your
laughing, golden selves. H e can only gaze wistfully out the
window of his big white house on the hill and w atch you a t your
games and sports and yearn w ith all his torm ented heart to bask
in your w arm th. B ut how? I t would hardly be fitting for Prexy
to appear one day a t the Union, clad in an old rowing blazer,
and cry gaily, “ Heigh-ho, chaps! W ho’s for sculling?”

Air U. Chaplain

UNH Marching Band Ends
Season at Springfield Game
This coming Saturday the
U niversity of New Hampshire
M arching Band will travel to
th e U niversity of M assachusetts
to present pre-gam e and halftim e shows a t the most impor
ta n t football gam e this season.
The UMass’ Marching Band will
also be on hand to perform for
th e large number of spectators
th a t are expected.
The UNH Band will take the
field on drums to perform a
precision drill to “New Hamp
shire M arching” during pre
game. From the ending form a
tion of the drill, the Band will
form a block M in honor of
the U of Mass.
A t half-tim e the UNH Band
will again be first on the field.
To the show tune “T hat’s E n
tertainm ent” another precision
drill will be perform ed by thq
Band. Returning tq block for-a

mation, the Band will stand
fa st and play “Sing, Sing, Sing
I t will then be the tim e fo r a
dance routine to “Blues in the
N ight”, a special arrangem ent
by Eddie Madden, UNH Class
of ’54.
Symphony Begins Rehearsals
This will again be a spectac
ular perform ance by the UNH
M arching Band. And it will be
their la st fo r the 1962 season.
W ith the end of the football
season, however, the UNH Sym
phony Band will begin its re 
hearsals as soon as the stu 
dents return from Thanksgiving
Vacation.
The first perform ance of the
Symphony Band will be a t the
annual Alumni Conclave. This
concert will include the premiere
perform ance of the “ UNH
Rhapsody”, an arrangem ent, by
Mr. Je rry Bilik of New York
City, of U niversity songs in con
c e rt band form.

HEAD OF
THE CLASSICS

Open or closed, the shirt of top merit is Arrow’s
“Gordon Dover Club.” Comfortable medium-point,
button-down collar is softly rolled in the finest
Oxford tradition. Placket front and plait in. back
are right for important occasions: The trimly
tailored “Sanforized” cotton Oxford cloth keeps
the standard high and assures permanent fit. $5.00.
Most fitting accessory is the Arrow Kwik Klip,
the instant knit tie with easily adjustable knot. $1.50.

-ARROW ;

No, friends, Prexy can’t get to you. I t is up to you to get to
him. Call on him a t home. Ju st drop in unannounced. H e will
naturally be a little shy a t first, so you m ust p u t him a t his
ease. Shout, “ Howdy-doody, sir! I have come to bring a little
sunshine into your drear and blighted life!” T hen yank his
necktie out of his vest and scamper goatlike around him until
he is laughing m errily along w ith you.
Then hand him a package and say, “A little gift for you, sir.
“For me?” he will say, lowering his lids. “You shouldn’t
have.”
“Yes, I should,” you will say, “because this package is
a carton of M arlboro Cigarettes, and whenever I think of
M arlboro, I think of you.”
“ W hy, hey?” he will say curiously.
- “Because M arlboros have taste, and so do you,” you will
reply.
“Awr, go on,” he wall say, blushing furiously.
“ I t ’s tru e,” you will say. “Moreover, M arlboro has a filter,
and so do you.”
“ In m y swimming pool, you m ean,” he will say.
. “Yes,” you will say. “ Moreover, M arlboro has a soft pack,
and so do you.”
“ M y limp leather brief case, you m ean,” he will say.
“Yes,” you will say. “ M oreover, the M arlboro box has a
flip-top, and so do you.”
“ B ut I don’t have a flip-top,” he will say.
“B ut you will,” you will say. “Ju st light a M arlboro, and
taste th a t ta sty taste, and you will surely flip your to p .”
Well sir, you will have m any a good chuckle about that, you
m ay be sure. T hen you will say, “ Goodbye, sir, I will return
soon again to brighten your lorn and desperate life.”
“ Please do,” he will say. “B ut next time, if you can possibly
manage it, try not to come a t four in the m orning.”
© 1962 M a x S b u lm a n

Durham

BRAD McINTIRE
N ew H am pshire

Prexij a n d underarad, m ale and fem ale, late a n d soon, fail*
treatl:sr and fo u l— (dl lim e s or-d clim es and conditions are
rigid tor Jtiui
o, l..c
cia u . m t u ii h th e im h lte ie d
taste.
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At The Library . . .

. f k t o % ) m p s U t t Thursday, November 15,1962

As the pictures on these pages indicate, the res
pective roles of the Library and the Union cafeteria
have apparently been somehow reversed.
The Library is now one campus social center and
the Union one campus cram center.
This phenomena is not a sudden occurrence and
it is not a distinct reversal. But it is becoming more
apparent that if the trend continues, we may some
day have to go to the library for a cup of coffee.

W hen he gets to the library he realizes he was
kidding him self and because he is going to flunk one
course anyway, he simply concentrates on getting a
date for Saturday.
His five-minute breaks come every two minutes
or whenever he sees a possible date or a friend who
knows a possible date, or the friend of a friend . . .
The library sleeper is also full of good inten
tions (aren’t we a ll). But this unfortunate fellow is
a government major and it’s his third try at Bio. I.

H ow about Saturday night?

“W h at strange m anner o f m en are th ese . .

The five-minute breaker is usually someone who
Of the different types of library socializers,
doesn’t
have an exam the next morning, but who
the most annoying to someone trying to study are the
five-m inute b re a k e rs , th e sleep e rs, th e lib ra ry lovers, feels that he m ight try to do the research for the
paper that was due two weeks ago.
and the corridor chatterers.

Just lik e hom e?

Com m ittee M eeting ( ? ) at the Library

CIDER 80c per gallo n
So ld B y Horticulture Club
Contact:
D ick Thurlow Ext* 5 0 2
or

D ave G a ge n Ext. 3 6 5

T h e one lotion t h a t ’s cool, exciting
- b r i s k as an o c e a n b r e e z e !
T he one -a n d -o n ly Old Spice e x h i l a r a t e s . g i v e s you th a t g r e a t -to -b e alive f e e lin g ...re f re s h e s after evefy s h a v e .. . a d d s to your a s s u r a n c e . . .
^ n d wins fe m inine approval every tim e . Old Spice After Shave Lotion,
1 . 2 5 and 2 . 0 0 plus tax',

uce

—

5 H U L T O 'N

the^ shave !otion_ m en re com m end to o th e r m en !
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At The Union
Then the philosopher not believing the sociolo
gist knows the meaning of the term, asks him to
define it. This involves the whole relativist-absolutist
argument and it could last for days.
Actually, neither feels the other is worth both
ering with. But they both want to impress the blond
freshman sitting in the corner.
T he N ew H am pshire asked the librarians what
could be done about these nuisances and Mrs. Savide said that librarians would speak to socializers
if requested.

T he integral o f x is . . . .
In 1492

He flunked it his freshman year, and would
have made it his sophomore year if they hadn’t made
labs compulsory.
He came back to school his junior year deter
mined to pass Bio I. But he went to a party the night
before and just decided that biology has no govern
mental implications anyway.
Library lovers are simply a couple who have
decided that it is too cold outside.
An example, the philosopher might say, “It’s
when a sociology major and a philosophy major
exchange perfunctory greetings.
For example, the philosopher might say, “It’s
cold out.” The sociologist says, “That’s right.”

Columbus sailed th e ocean blue.

G o o d C o ffe e co m e s fro m . . .

But it is not their job to do so; students should
be able to quiet each other down.
In contrast to library socializers, a Union studier
is simply a student who realizes the futility of trying
to study at the Library.
He was there last night and accomplished noth
ing but getting a date for Saturday.

Is this the only reason for
using Mennen Skin Bracer?
.Skin B ra c e r’s rug ged, long-lasting a ro m a is an o b 
vious a ttrib u te . B ut is it'everything?
A fte r all, M e n th o l-ic e d Skin B rac er is th e a fte r-s h a v e
lotion th a t cools ra th e r th a n burns. It help s heal
sh'aving nicks and scrapes. H elps p re v e n t blem ishes.
C onditions your skin.
A re n ’t th ese sound, scien tific v irtu e s m o re im p o rta n t
th an th e purely e m o tio n a l e ffe c t Skin B rac er has on
w om en? In th a t case, buy a b ottle. And — have fu n.

skin bracer.

IN T H E NEW NON S U P F I ASK
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Novemberi5. m2 Whelchel, Lussier
The

Pete Randall
Earlier this year, I predicted that UConn would
win the Yankee Conference football championship.
I also said that UNH would be a “dark horse” choice
for the crown. My third prediction was that our rec
ord would be 6-1-1.
W ell, UConn can’t possibly win, w e are no longer
a “dark horse”, but w h at about 6-1-1. Since I m issed
th e first tw o picks, I h ope th at I’ll m iss th e third.

Our outward chances appear slim that w e’ll
win on Saturday. UMass coach Vic Fuscia said re
cently that he was amazed at the UMass win over
Villanova. “I thought”, the veteran mentor contin
ued, “that our boys were looking ahead to the UNH
gam e. But they were ready for Villanova.”
Villanova is no soft touch. Previous to the
UMass game, Villanova had been mentioned as a
possible Liberty Bowl prospect. UMass was beaten
early in the year by Dartmouth 27-3. Only one other
team has scored on the Ivy Leaguers; Harvard.
I think th at it m ay be inferred th at U NH is d ef
initely an underdog in this gam e. Som e h ave listed
us as a 13-16 point underdog. No one seem s to give
UNH much o f a chance excep t a sm all bunch o f
stubborn p eop le. T hese characters actu ally think w e
m ight win.

It’s not hard to tell who these people are. There
are about forty of them altogether, the players and
the coaches of the UNH football team.
Every m em ber o f th at team has been w orkin g
to g et ready. D ic k B e n z is p la y in g his
last gam e for U NH against UM ass and yet yesterday
h e and line coach W hoops Snively w ere up in the
Fieldhouse ca g e to w ork on special m oves and assign
m ents for ends. C hief Boston is spending so m uch
tim e going over p lays, etc., th at he doesn’t have tim e
to go hom e for lunch.
his d a rn d e st

Some of the players told me that they can’t
sleep nights because they keep running plays over
and over again in their heads. Normally a noisy,
loud bunch, these guys are quiet enough to scare
“ya”.
This week, UNH was the top small college team
in New England. Last w eek there were only two top
ranking unbeaten teams in New England, UNH, and
Dartmouth. Boston TV stations didn’t even mention
that fact or the fact that we even existed.
I’m not m aking any predictions, but w h ile w e
m ust be th e lea st p ub licized unbeaten team in the
country th is w eek , n ext w eek w ill be different. Forty
angry m en are out for a Bean Pot.
I wonder how m any fresh
men a t UNH have ever been
on a track team . A pparently
none.
Coach P aul Sweet had a
track m eeting the other night
in the MUB. N ot one fresh
m an showed up.
Any good track m an will
tell you th a t to be good in
your event you have to work
12 months a year. The Spring
track season is so short th a t
no one can expect to do his best
in such a short time. He m ust
run all year.
In the Fieldhouse are posted
the results of the freshman
P. E. testing. One boy ran the
fifty yard dash in under five
seconds. Other boys combined
high scores in more than one
test showing that they have
good potential as pole vaulters, w e i g h tmen, sprinters,
broad jumpers or distance men.
Not one showed up for the
meeting.
As Coach Sweet said to me
yesterday, “I t looks like we
m ay not have a freshm an win
te r track team this year.”

Lead Strong Mass
TXT X T
4L % ~ 4. ' U « n
Three TUNH
football team s
will invade the UMass campus
this weekend.
The m ost im portant gam e of
the three will m atch the two
varsity elevens on Saturday af
ternoon. The w inner of this
contest will win the Yankee
Conference championship and
the Bean Pot trophy.
The favorite in this game is
UMass which, although play
ing a tough schedule, has lost
two games this year. The Redmen lost to a rugged D art
mouth team , 10-3 and were beat
en by Boston U niversity 20-6.
L ast week the Bay Staters up
set Liberty Bowl-bound Villanover, 19-18.
Whelchel Ace
The UMass attack relies heav
ily on the passing of soph. Je rry
Whelchel and the running of
senior Sam Lussier.
To say th a t the Redmen rely
only on Whelchel’s passing is
an understatem ent. In several
games this year, the UMass
ace has brought Redmen from
behind w ith his accurate pas
sing and with his powerful ru n 
ning on the option play.
Lussier Injured
UMass chances could be ser
iously h u rt if Lussier rem ains
out of action. Injured a few
weeks ago, Lussier played lit
tle if any last week and a t this
w riting it isn’t known if the
hard running half back will
see much action. Even if he
misses this game, it appears
th a t Lussier will lead the lea
gue in rushing.
UMass also has two top ends
in Paul Majeski and Dick Bourdelias, a soph. The other prob
able soph, sta rte r is guard Pete
Pletz.
Overall, the UMass eleven
has good depth and should be
ready to top the optimistic
Wildcats.
UNH as usual will rely on the
fine passing arm of Lloyd Wells
and the hard running of Dan
Serieka and Fred DiQ uarttro.
Rated by some as a two to
three touchdown underdog, the
Wildcats will have to be a t
their best to defeat the deter
mined Redmen.
The other games of the week
end will m atch the two fresh
men team s on Saturday morn
ing and an intram ural game on
Friday night. F riday nig h t’s
clash will see UNH’s Lambda
Chi play the UMass intram ural
champ.
All in all, UNH fan s should
be in for a long weekend of
football.
Probable
UMass
startin g
lineup . . .
Paul Majeski, RE
Sam Tobarelli, RT
Bob Tadolui, RG
Tom Kirby, C co-capt.
Peter Pietz, LG
Bob Burke, LT
Dick Bourdelais, LE
Je rry Whelchel, QB
Sam Lussier, FB, co-capt.
or Ken Keser
Dick W arren, FB
Loren Flagg, HB

I would like to make an announcement — this
Friday at 12 noon there is going to be a Pep Rally
in front of the Union. I want to see every one of your
hungry little faces there, ready to cheer like you
never have before.
We are within hands reach of the Yankee Con
ference Title — let’s show these guys that we realize
this and want them more than anything else to grasp
that Bean Pot and bring it back with them to U N H .
W hat do you say kids? Support this rally Friday
— let the team know that they’re not the only ones
who want the Yankee Conference. W e ll
!?? !!
Congratulations to Phi Mu for scoring the high
est, 85 points per person, in Interhouse Bowling. Con
gratulations also to Scott, Smith and Delta Zeta who
came in second, third, and fourth respectively.
Interhouse wants to thank also Sandy Barowski and Jackie Flynn who were the leaders of this
four w eek program.

Benz Grabs Blocked Punt

UNH NiDS Spiingfield 7 - 0
Desire proved to he the de
term ining factor in U NH’s 7-0
victory over Springfield College
la st Saturday.
Missing a first down by in
ches, New H ampshire had to
relinquish the ball on the
Springfield 1 yard line. Failing

Lambda Chi Plays
At UMass Friday
Lambda Chi Alpha won it’s
second straig h t football cham
pionship on Wednesday by whip
ping Sigma Beta, 15-0.
I t was the 14th straig h t vic
tory for the “Jasp ers” and gave
them the rig h t to m eet the
intram ural champs on F riday
night, prior to the varsity game
on Saturday.
Led by the high scoring trio,
Noel Albert, Weldon Bosworth,
and Sandy Fiacco, and the arm
of Pete M errill, the Lambda
Chi’s have rolled up 254 points
in their opponents 24 over the
stretch of 14 straig h t.
The defensive team of line
men, Ed Clarke, Fred M artin,
John Splaine and John Reschier; linebacks M ark Tilton,
Bob Lyman and Bosworth; and
backs Albert, M errill and Fiacco,
have constantly been an advan
tage to the team also by their
timely interceptions and safe
ties.
Offensive linemen Brian F lan
agan, Jay Eberle, Tom Lyons,
W hit Johnson, John Dairan,
Mike O’Malley, F rank Conrad,
and Charlie H aggerty have been
outstanding as have been block
ing backs Doug Dunning, Bruce
Nowak, Jim Whitticom, StuMauer and Roy Lyman.
Coaches Stan Kowalewski and
Manny Solovicos aren’t making
any predictions about the out
come of F riday’s game a t UMass, b ut both feel th a t the
g reat speed of the Jaspers plus
the wide open six man game of
UMass as compared to our nine
man system, should give Lam
bda Chi definite advantages.

to move the ball a fte r two pass to Sereika on the 1 ju st
plays, the Maroons elected to short of the needed yardage,
kick.
This set up the Springfield punt.
The Wildcats outplayed SprinMike Eastwood, leading the
rig h t side of the line, crashed field the entire afternoon but the
in and blocked the punt. Benz offense was unable to cross the
grabbed the loose ball and fell goal line. Lloyd Wells had a
into the end zone to score the fine day considering the condit
only TD of the afternoon. Bob ions of the field and the lack
Towse kicked the ex tra point of visability. He completed 9
of 16 passes for 116 yards, be
and the score was 7-0.
sides setting up the eventual
The W ildcats had missed op opportunity to score.
portunities to score twice in the
Strong A ttack
first half when drivesi were
stalled near the goal line. Elec
Mike Eastwood, Dan Ser
ting to receive the 2nd half eika and Jim Edgerly provided a
kick-off, Wells guided the ’Cats strong running attack on a field
to the 14 yard line w ith his which could not be considered
fine passing and w ith the hard halfback’s paradise. Eastwood
running of Fred DiQuattro.
picked up 58 yards in 13 carries
while Sereika carried the ball
Fake Field Goal
to the one line on 6 consecutive
On fourth down Chief Boston plays, gaining 5 yards a carry.
sent in Bob Towse seemingly to
Ends Grzbielski, M arro and
attem pt his 2nd field goal. How
ever, Wells who was holding for Benz continued to play the same
Towse, stood up and fired a top notch ball they had been
playing all season. The interior
___________________________
line held Springfield to 56 yards
rushing as well as providing
V
T______
protection on offense for W ells’
A
passes.
Kach Stars
The UNH varsity and F resh
Giving a preview of w hat to
man cross country team s fin
expect next year, Jim Kach
ished in seventh place in the took
over p art of the time for
New England meet last Monday injured
co-captain Duncan Ogg.
a t Franklin P ark, Mass.
Sophomore Kach seemed to have
Dick Keefe, of Central Con little difficulty which raises
necticut, won for the second hopes for another good season
year in a row w ith a record next year.
breaking time of 20 minutes, 4
The 1000 fans who sat
tenths seconds.
through the rain did so only to
The first place team was cheer the Wildcats to one more
Brown, followed by UMass and step towards an undefeated sea
Springfield.
son. High in everyone’s thoughts
was the game being played th a t
Currier Leads Frosh
same day a t M assachusetts; the
UNH’s first finisher was Redmen were busy upsetting
Bernie Wolfe in eleventh place, Villanova 19-18.
followed by Je ff Reneau in
The Yankee Conference is a t
fifteenth. The other three places
were taken by Co-captain Paul stake Saturday and New Hamp
Girouard, Don Dean and Hal shire isn’t being picked by the
odds makers. Chief Boston says
Kink, in th a t order.
he likes being a 16 point under
Ray Currier finished 8th for dog — mainly because it’s b etter
the frosh w ith George E sta- psychologically for his team.
brooks finishing 18th.
He hopes M assachusetts will
The top frosh team was Pro consider the Wildcats an an ti
vidence College, w ith Brown climax afte r their m ost recent
victory. This edge m ight prove
second and UMass third.
the deciding one.
The UNH h arriers will finish
th eir season on Saturday a t
“To the victor goes the beanUMass.
pot.”

vOUIlTrY I GOIff

Special to UNH Students —

WEEK IN PICTURESQUE HOLLAND THIS SUMMER,
and really get to know Europe and the Europeans.

For Just *395, You Spend Ten Weeks in Europe and
* Fly round-trip by Jet direct to Amsterdam. Return via Paris
and London.
Gain valuable work experience for 8 weeks at a job th at will
use your skills. Openings in Business, Hotel Management,
Chemistry, Electronics, Sales — and many others requiring no
previous experience.
* Receive a salary to cover your room, board, incidental living
expenses — and then some.
* Have pre-arranged living accommodations set up for you in
Holland.
* Receive a Student Identity Card entitling you to discounts on
food, lodging, and entertainment, and travel throughout
Europe.
* Have weekends free to travel in nearby France, Belgium, and
Germany.
* Have two weeks free to tour Europe on your own at term ina
tion of employment including Paris and London at no extra
fare.
Write today for application to:
EMPLOYMENT ABROAD, Box 386, Durham

